Hiermit melde ich mich zum Workshop „Abbau religiöser Vorurteile“
am 1. und 2. September 2012 im Alex-Treff in Berlin-Mitte an:

Vorname und Name: ___________________________________________
Organisation/ Einrichtung: _______________________________________
Telefon/ E-Mail-Adresse: _________________________________________

Anmeldeschluss ist der 24. August 2012!

Senden Sie diese Postkarte per Post an die nebenstehende Adresse
oder senden Sie uns eine E-Mail an berlin@bahai.de

Bitte beachten Sie: es stehen nur begrenzte Anzahl an Plätze frei.
Sie erhalten nach Ihrer Anmeldung eine Bestätigung.
This interactive workshop deals with numerous facets of religious prejudices, stereotypes and discriminations. We will use various forms of collaboration, including small group conversations and case studies. We will explore the complex relationship between beliefs, diversity and prejudices. We will investigate the broad positive potential of religious and spiritual wisdom for overcoming religiously motivated “hate speech” and conflicts. We will refer to some international conventions and fundamental texts underlying the international law principle about Human Rights. We will study practical cases, “good practices” and various strategies elaborated by political institutions and the civil society to overcome stereotypes and religious discrimination.

The Long Night of Religions offers the ideal setting: By visiting different houses of worship on Saturday afternoon/evening, participants can experiment and deepen their learning. On Sunday there is a chance to evaluate one’s experiences, emotions and thoughts together. This workshop is being developed and is successfully used by UNESCOCAT and AUDIR in Barcelona with various groups, such as journalists, students, civil servants, educators, and others. Participants regularly express that they very much enjoyed the workshop and had many interesting and useful insights.